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Dan and Jean Byrne

Associate City Team Leader (Ottawa) with Connecting Streams 
dan.byrne@connectingstreams.com 

• Urgent Prayer: Two weeks ago Dan Byrne tested 
positive for COVID-19. Early this past week he was 
admitted to hospital. On Wednesday he was released, 
but is still struggling. Pray for the Lord’s healing, and 
for no long-term effects.

• Also continue praying for Amanda Tanner. She is the 
Connecting Streams administrative assistant, making slow recovery from her COVID-19 
infection. It appears that recovery is a long road ahead. Pray for God’s healing hand upon her.

Connecting Streams

HELP WANTED: While we have been emotionally dealing with Amanda’s life threatening condition, we are still continuing in 
our labour. Given that the outlook is that Amanda’s recovery will take months, we are needing to move ahead and find 
administrative help for about 10 hours a week. If you know someone s gifted in administration, please let me (Dan) know.


Ottawa Conversation Café Has Launched:  
• We have started our first ministry opportunity since last fall, working with East Gate Alliance Church to start a 

Conversation Café ministry. Please pray for the English Conversation Café (ECC) team as they begin. 


Team Expansion:  
• Two new members have joined us to work with newcomers to Canada and widows and the bereaved.  
• We are in talks to add two new team members in the areas of prison/post prison ministry and addiction 

recovery. Please pray for these discussions, as well as a third position we are looking to fill. 

• I am looking for an Innercities Ministries Coordinator, hoping to find someone possibly with a social work 

background and experience, yet feels called to more explicit gospel ministry. (Connect with Dan if interested.)


Ottawa CityChurch Network

• Meeting Challenges: Despite lockdowns and challenges, the Somerset church is meeting again in homes. 

The Hawthorne church is beginning to regather, but still meeting online. Pray for love and wisdom to reign. 

• Baptisms and Network Celebration: We were hoping to have our Network celebration event with baptisms 

that had to be canceled earlier this year. Now we are in a new lockdown. Please pray for wisdom.

• Christianity Explored: I have finished taking one of my neighbours through the Christianity Explored program. 

She was very responsive to the gospel, although hasn’t yet made a firm commitment to follow Jesus. She is 
excited to gather some of her friends for a spiritual discussion. We hope to lead another C.E. or Alpha course. 


• City Evangelism Team. This team is a group of evangelists and ministry leaders in the city meeting regularly 
to encourage one another, pray and keep the fire of evangelism burning in the city. This is a new team in the 
city, supported by One Way Ministries. I’ve been privileged to chair this team over the past year. 


Financial Support update 
A year into this ministry and we are still funded! To be honest, I’ve moved into a place of trust that I hope is not 
presumptive. I believe God will continue to provide for our needs. We are not fully supported for this new year, 
but I believe that God will put us on the hearts of his people. If God is so leading you, please contact us.


Our Family Update

• My wife Jean has finished her first 4-week placement with the Red Cross. We surely missed her as a family  

because her placement was a long distance from home. But we made it through and she had a good 
experience. We’ve since been waiting to see if they would extend her contract. They did. But the length of the 
extension and the distance concerned us. We prayed that if she accepted the offer, she would be placed more 
locally. Then we received a call with details of her placement - only an hour away! Praise the Lord.


• The kids are well! Aiko has adjusted to her own apartment. Keiden and Noemi are back in school full-time. (A 
week ago the children also had mild symptoms of COVID-19. Lift prayerfully the entire family before the Lord.)
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